
OFFICIAL NOTICE AND AGENDA
Notice is hereby given that the Tree Commission of the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin will hold a

regular or special meeting as indicated on the date, time and location given below.

Meeting of the:
Date /Time:
Location:

Members:

TREE COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF STOUGHTON

Thursday, May 11, @ 4:30 p.m.
Ed Overland Room/City Hall 381 E Main St, Stoughton, WI 53589
Kevin Short, Kendall McBroom, Sid Boersma, Dean Tangeman, Keith Kvalheim, Urban Forester Randy

Nelson, Stoughton Utilities Director Bob Kardasz and Mayor Donna Olson

Item # CALL TO ORDER
1 Communications
2 Forestry Reports

Item # OLD BUSINESS

3 Scholarship – Update / Discussion
4 Tree Removal Issue @ 708 Roby Road – Update / Discussion
5 Terrace Trees & Tree Planting Specifications

Item # NEW BUSINESS
6 Approve April 12, 2017 Minutes
7 Vote on Chair & Co-Chair
8 Future Agenda Items

ADJOURNMENT
cc:

Mayor Donna Olson, Council Members, Leadership Teams, Clerk – Lana Kropf,
Sarah Monette, Matthew Dregne, City Attorney, Robert Kardasz, Sean Grady,
Judi Krebs, Bill Livick, Stoughton Newspaper, WI State Journal / Capital Times
Brett Hebert – Director of Public Works

NOTE: AN EXPANDED MEETING MAY CONSTITUTE A QUORUM OF THE CITY COUNCIL

NOTE: For security reasons, the front doors of the City Hall Building (including the elevator door) will be
locked after 4:30 p.m. If you need to enter City Hall after that time, please use the Fifth Street entrance or if
you are physically challenged and are in need of assistance, please call 873-6677 prior to 4:30 p.m.





2017 -- Street Department Forestry Report from Log


April Year to Date Total W.O.


New Inquiries: 6 61


Tree Removals: * 1 25


Pending W.O. : 6 19 ? (Including all Previous Years)
Pruning: Training 0


Routine 0
Safety 0


Tree Plantings: 281 281 ----
Stump Removals: 0 6 90 (City-Outstanding)
Tree Injections: 0 0 0
Monitor: 0 0 46


Wood @ Racetrack Barn


Type Amt Amt In Board/Feet


Ailanthus 176


Ash 716


Black Walnut 178


Cherry 475


Red Cedar 250


White Cedar 128


Oak (Red/White) 400


Approximate Grand TOTAL: 2,290


Solar Kiln Wood


Poplar Estimated amt – ?


* Report of - Diameters of Trees Removed: 21”


Ash Trees & a few others in the construction areas removed by Jim’s Tree Service – 47 trees were removed – 4


@ 13”, 6 @ 14”, 15”, 16”, 2 @ 17”, 4@ 18”, 3@ 19”, 20”, 3 @ 21”, 4@ 22”, 2 @ 23”, 5 @ 24”, 3@ 25”, 2 @ 26”,


2 @ 27”, 3 @ 30” and 32”.


Jim’s Tree Service stump removals – 21 stumps were removed in April from trees removed from the EAB 2017


contract for tree removal and stumps.


Olson-Toon planted 272 trees the entire month of April and will be planting developer trees in May.


Arbor Day 2017 – City Forester, Cummins and Stoughton Utilities planted nine trees @ Bjoin Park on Arbor Day.


Nelson is still working with the Developers in Nordic Ridge for tree plantings for the Parade of Homes.
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Parkrow Terrace Tree Planting & Selections Specifications
Revised fall of 2012 2017


Definition of Parkrow: Parkrow is the road right-of-way, typically the landscaped easement


between the sidewalk and curb or street edge. Per the Street Trees Removal & Maintenance Policy –
definitions (10).


Parkrow Tree Selection


The City of Stoughton has jurisdiction over the trees planted within the parkrow terrace per City Ord 64-


14 Street Trees (a) (3). The City of Stoughton has a list of trees that are not acceptable to plant in the
parkrows terrace. If the tree you desire to plant does not appear on this list you may request
permission from the Street Department Superintendent Director of Public Works or his assigned
designee. Approval will be based upon the suitability of the chosen tree for the site.


All trees planted in the parkrow terrace must have a trunk diameter of 1 ½ inches or greater
and purchase well structured trees. The larger diameter promotes the establishment of the tree and
reduces the likelihood of damage from vandalism. Please visit www.treesaregood.gov or
www.arborday.org/trees/tips/healthyTrees.cfm


Trees which are listed under “Small Trees for Parkrows” category may be planted no closer than
30 feet apart. If a sidewalk is present, trees must be planted equidistant from the street to the
sidewalk. Small trees are required for parkrows with overhead power lines and/or for parkrows
between four (4) to six (6) feet wide (from street to sidewalk) in order to reduce future tree-sidewalk
conflicts.


Trees which are listed under “Medium Trees for Parkrows” category may be planted no closer
than 40 feet apart. If a sidewalk is present, trees must be planted equidistant from the street to the
sidewalk. Medium trees are recommended for parkrows between 6 to eight feet wide (from street to
sidewalk) in order to reduce future tree-sidewalk conflicts.


Trees which are listed under “Large Trees for Parkrows” category may be planted no closer the
50 feet apart. If a sidewalk is present, trees must be planted equidistant from the street to the
sidewalk. Large trees are recommended for parkrows greater than 8 feet wide in order to reduce
future tree-sidewalk conflicts, or where a sidewalk is absent.


It is very important to pay close attention to any planting notes in the chosen tree’s description.
A tree planted in the wrong site will be predisposed to attack by disease and insect pests. For example,
any boring insect such as the bronze birch borer, the two-lined chestnut borer of oak, or the lilac borer







of ash and lilac, only attack trees which have previously been weakened by some other stress. This
may be due to drought, excessive wetness, other insect or disease activity or poor nutrition in case of
chlorosis (yellowing of the leaves of oak and birch) which results from a soil pH that makes it difficult
for the tree to take up the needed nutrients from the soil. Because many of these conditions are
preventable, it is important to choose the proper tree for the proper site to assure a long-lived and
healthy tree.


Serious disease problems which have the potential to become as severe as Dutch elm disease in
the past includes oak wilt and verticillium wilt. Like Dutch elm disease, these other two pathogens plug
up the water-conducting vessels of the tree resulting in wilting and sudden death. Currently there is
no cure and therefore it is important to prevent either of these diseases from spreading to healthy
trees. Our most effective tool for disease prevention is promoting the diversity of tree species within
our urban forest.


As of the most recent tree inventory, in 2008, the public tree portion of the urban forest
showed a lack of diversity. 38% of the trees are in the maple genus (Acer), with 18% of those being
from one species, Norway maple (Acer plataniodes). 17% of the trees are in the ash genus (Fraxinus)
with 14% of those being green ash (Fraxinus pennslyanica). Additionally, 8% of the trees are crabapple
(Malus), 5% are honey locust (Gleditsia), and 4% are littleleaf linden (Tillia). Please keep in mind that
this reflects only the trees inventoried, not trees in some pubic natural areas and trees on private land.


According to Frank S Santamour, Jr. of the U.S. National Arboretum, “A broader diversity of
trees is needed in our urban landscapes to guard against the possibility of large-scale devastation by
both native and introduces insect and disease pests.” The recommendation is for no more than 10% of
our urban forest to be from one species, no more than 20% to be from one genus, and no more than
30% to be from one family.


Please consider this when selecting a tree for use in the parkrow terrace or adjacent to the
street. For recommendations, visit the city website at
www.ci.ctoughton.wi.us/Streets&Parks/Forestry/Selection


Specifications for Parkrow Terrace Trees


Buying a Tree - www.treesaregood.gov


Planting a Tree


Most homeowners intend on a tree to persist for the majority of its lifespan and reach its maximum
potential. To achieve this, it is very important that the tree is properly planted.


 Prepare the site by digging a hole no deeper than the planting ball. To encourage root growth
away from the ball, rototill or loosen soil with a shovel several feet around the planting hole.







 Gently remove wires, nylon cord, or plastic from the planting ball. Loosen pot-bound roots and
cut away any that circle severely.


 Place planting ball in the hole on top of firm soil.


 Plant at depth of root collar or 1 to 2 inches above soil grade.


 Backfill with native soil.


 Water the soil to settle it instead of packing.


 Water an area beyond the rootball to encourage roots to spread.


 Stake loosely only if necessary, but no longer than one year.


 Application of a mulch layer should be 3-4 inches. DO NOT mulch directly against the trunk of
the tree!


Why Mulch? www.treesaregood.gov


Wood mulch is not only aesthetic, but also helps the tree:


 Simulates natural forest conditions.


 More root growth occurs under mulched areas compared to turf grass


 Cools the soil and increases water infiltration.


 Acts as a slow release fertilizer.


 Reduces weed competition.


 Eliminates damage from lawnmowers!


 No volcano mulch pile







A Note on Watering: www.treesaregood.gov


 A good way to help your trees stay healthy is to provide adequate water during dry spells. Soil
should be moistened to a depth of approximately 12-18 inches. A good rule of thumb is to
slowly apply at least one inch of water per week under the canopy of the tree.


This is also useful to maintain the vigor of your tree when the tree’s root system is damaged during
sidewalk repair!








Approved by State Board of Accounts for the Stoughton City, 2014


ACCOUNT BALANCE HISTORY REPORT FOR STOUGHTON CITY 1/1Page
:


05/04/2017 08:11 AM
User: VICKIE
DB: Stoughton Month Ended: March


BALANCE
AS OF


03/31/2017


BALANCE
AS OF


03/31/2016


BALANCE
AS OF


03/31/2015


BALANCE
AS OF


03/31/2014


BALANCE
AS OF


03/31/2013DESCRIPTIONGL NUMBER


Fund 236 - TREE COMMISSION
2,955.97 2,716.56 1,502.00 459.00 250.00 PRIMARY CHECKING236-00000-11100
2,596.56 2,596.56 1,514.00 459.00 0.00 FUND BALANCE236-00000-39000


253.10 120.00 0.00 0.00 250.00 DONATIONS236-00000-48550
0.00 0.00 12.00 0.00 0.00 OPERATING EXPENSES236-53300-50340


106.31 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 Total Fund 236 - TREE COMMISSION








Tree Commission Meeting Minutes


Wednesday, April 12, 2017 at 4:30 PM


Ed Overland Room, City Hall, 381 E Main St, Stoughton


Members Present: Dean Tangeman, Keith Kvalheim, Kendall McBroom and Sid Boersma


Absent & Excused: Robert Kardasz and Kevin Short


Guest: Brian Hoops – Stoughton Utilities


Staff: Street Department Secretary Vickie Erdahl & Forester Randy Nelson


Call to order: Meeting called to order by Tangeman @ 4:30 PM


1) Communications:


 Erdahl - 1) Inquired Kvalheim & McBroom about accepting another three (3) year term on the
Tree Commission Board – Kvalheim accepted and McBroom declined, 2) Fourth grade trees
will be arriving on Wednesday, April 19th and Cummins will assist with packaging on Friday,
April 21st – let Vickie know the count of the classes you are assigned to


 Boersma – 1) Discussed a letter written to council member Engelberger from a resident – Kay
Weeden concerning her arbor vita trees on Henry & Ridge Sts 2) Thanked Randy for a great
job at the Finance meeting for the scholarship fund


 Nelson stated the vote for the scholarship fund passed 3/1 at the Finance Meeting.


2) Forestry Reports: Nelson stated - 1) 320 trees are in the process of being planted for replacements for
the Emerald Ash Borer tree removals, new developers an regular tree replacements, 2) door tags were
given out for the change in the brush pick up schedule, 3) more wood has been delivered to Asleson’s
and the kiln was reloaded and 4) tree protection zones will be set up starting Monday, April 17th in the
street construction zones.


3) Scholarship Update: Nelson stated that the scholarship fund issue is now set to go to the Council. The
Tree Commission will be doing the prep & paperwork for the scholarship and will select the person. The
goal is to be able to give a scholarship each year as long as the donation fund is sustainable. Nelson
stated that Wisconsin Urban Wood is taking our program to four (4) other states to use as a model.


4) Arbor Day Discussion & 4th Grade School Visits: The cities Arbor Day event will be held on Friday,
April 28 at 9:00am with a rain date of Friday, May 5th. Nine trees will be planted in Bjoin Park with 8 – 10
volunteers from Cummins. If there is enough time, the fruit tree nursery that Cummins planted in 2013
will be trimmed and mulched.


Short and Tangeman still need to confirm dates with the schools and Fox Prairie School still needs
someone to make the visit.


Boersma stated that Sustainable Stoughton is doing an Arbor Day event at Division St Park on Saturday,
April 29 at 10:30 am in which the area will be cleaned up including walking paths. Also, Sustainable
Stoughton is holding an Earth Day event (date/time) at the Chorus restaurant with the “green” theme
including demonstrations, bands and (Yetis) pizza.







5) Tree Removal @ 708 Roby Rd: Nelson reiterated a few facts to bring the committee up to date
regarding this particular tree removal as follows:


 City gave credit to developer for tree terrace trees currently on the property to meet the new
requirements


 The builder cut down one of the city trees without making contact with the city
 The Director of Public Works (DPW) contacted the builder
 DPW felt that the act was done unintentionally and requested the builder pay another $350.00


for each replacement tree; which is the amount the city has set for new home building
 Tree value was @ approximately $2,400


The committee feels there needs to be a precedent set so it doesn’t continue to happen and resident feel
they can just pay the cost to replace. Trees have value.


Motion by Boersma, seconded by McBroom to request that in this situation the responsible party
pay one half of the tree value and take responsibility to remove the stump. Motion carried 4-0.


6) Approval of minutes from March 8, 2017 Meeting: Motion by Tangeman, seconded by Boersma to
approve the minutes. Carried 4-0.


7) Commission Meeting Day & Time: The committee discussed moving the meetings from the second
Wednesday of the month to the second Thursday of the month beginning with the May meeting and
keeping the time as designated at 4:30 pm. All present were in agreement. Erdahl will check into
meeting room availability.


8) Urban Wood Membership: Nelson received a letter for membership renewal with Wisconsin Urban
Wood (WUW) which was discussed with the committee for approval. Nelson stated WUW has requested
to use Stoughton’s Tree Recycling Model to get four other states involved with tree/wood recycling.
Currently the program has $2,995.00.


Boersma stated that Parks Maintenance Supervisor, Patrick Groom, has requested the Senior Center
build some Leopold benches be made for area parks.


Motion by Boersma, seconded by Tangeman to allow Wisconsin Urban Wood to use Stoughton’s
model for tree recycling. Motion carried 4-0.


Terrace Trees – Conifers Discussion: Nelson discussed the conifer situation at Ridge & Henry in the
construction zone where the trees are going to be removed due to triangle vision site on a corner and the
Police Chief cited it was a safety issue. The Public Works committee wanted all trees to be removed by
April 26, 2017. The City will find spots to transplant the trees. There is the same issue in a construction
zone on Harrison St. The city will be replanting trees after construction is completed in the fall of 2017


The committee feels conifers are okay if planted in the right spot and will be looking into these trees
further when reviewing the Terrace Tree / Tree Planting Specifications.


The Tree Commission made no further recommendations and acknowledge the Public Works
decision.


Boersma left the meeting @ 5:30.


9) Utilities – Door Hangers: Hoops gave some history from the late 90’s when the Tree Commission had
approved the language on the door hanger. Stoughton Utilities has now taken “approved by the
Stoughton Tree Commission” from the new door hangers per the current committee’s request.







10) Terrace Trees & Tree Planting Specifications: Tabled to May Meeting.


11) Future Agenda Items: Parkrow Trees & Tree Planting Specifications, Tree Removal (708 Roby Rd),
Scholarship and vote for Chair & Co-Chair


Motion by Kvalheim, seconded by McBroom to adjourn the meeting at 6:00 p.m. Respectfully submitted 4/12/17,
Vickie Erdahl - Staff





